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On fo bígger foes
for'Fresno Arnold'
saw Loftis compete

by Tim Sheeh¡n

in

llawless

form as he won each of his
. twoout-of-three-game matches

St¡ffWriter

Arnold Loftis emerged vrctorious as he swept his matches in
the first annual FCC ASB-

sponsored pool tournament.
Frank Martinez and Sal Lugo
took second and third in the
event, held last Friday.

Loftis will now compete in the
Area V Eight Ball competition in

Porterville, along with fellow
FCC student Daisy Yarbrough,
the only female who competed.
Presentation of trophies followed the competition, which

without dropping a singlê game,

being the only player
tournament to do so.

in

the

Martinez and Lugo found the
going rougher. Martinez had a

tough fight with Dave Lowen in
his match of the semi-final round,

while Lugo's match against
Eddie Betts went down to the
last ball of the third game.

Neither presented much difficulty to toftis as he breezed

through the

Championship

round.

Intense concentration earned Arnold
Loftis top honors in tr'CC Ei.ght-Ball Tourney.

Vote questioned

lblini lecture ser¡es
on divorce problems
"The Legal and Emotional
Impact of Divorce" is the topic of

a

mini-lecture series

to

be

offered at City College beginning
on Friday, Mareh 30, at 7:30 p.m.

in Forum Building "4."
The series is especially for

persons involved in a divorce.
The lectures are designed to help
ease i.he pain and level of anxiety
often experienced by those who
have either filed for a divorce or
are a res¡iondent.
An aütorney will discuss some
of the legal aspects of a divorce

and the procedure that can be
expected. Areas to be covered

include how to use an attorney;
how to agree on an equitable

settlement; preparation

for

a

Culture event funds sought

expect; the life crisis experience,

and the children.
The series will meet the final
Friday of each month through
June. The dates of the lectures
are March 30, April 27, May 25

May.

MECHA, who asked for $1,850
fo¡ a Cinco de Mayo celebration,

PASU (Pan African Student

expected to last for approximately two hours.
The mini-lecture series is free

Union), who requested 92,100 for
a Martin Luther King Memorial

day and an African cultural

and parking regulations will be
relaxed during the sessions. The
program is being sponsored by
the FCC Office of Community

festival, and the NAISA (Native
Ameriean Indian Students Assembly), who asked for gE?5 for
an Indian Cultural Fair.

Services, the Family Court
and 'representatives of the

Of these clubs, only NAISA
received the entiie amount

Judge, the Health Department

Fresno County Bar Association.
For more information e¿ll the

the proceedings.

488-3241.

Health Department

at

488-3231

or Family Court Services

at

.

requested as the Senate voted to

accept

'However, thg vote, taken by
Legislative Vice President Tim

Sheehan, is being questioned by
ASB President Sue Sorensen,

who, after the meeting expressed concern over the consti-

The pleas for help came from

and June 29. Each .meeting is

lower standard of living; the laws
and legal advice; custody; do-ityourself ideas; the time frame of

a divorce, and general rules of

The ASB Senate took action
Tuesday on requests by several
minority clubs for ASB monies to
sponsor cultural events on the
FCC campus during April and

Emotional problems covered
will include the feelings .and
phases two individuals can

the

recommendation of

the Activity Committee, to which
the matter had been referred last
week.

tutionality of the vote.

"I'm pretty sure that there's
something in the ASB Constitu'
tion that states that all expenditures such as this.require t 2/3
vote, and that was ñt a 2/,9
vote," st¿ted Sorensen.
A decision on whether she will
veto the action on these grounds
wit Ue released at eitñer the
next meeting on March Æ ot on
Mareh ?7.

the ICC meeting to recommend
suspension.

of the Ski Club for

non-attendance at ICC meetings.
A Senate decision on this was
postponed to the March 29
meeting.

In other Senate action, it was
made known that the Interclub
Council revoked the charterS of

four clubs on campus and
initiated action against one
other. Those clubs that were
revoked are no louger recog¡nized
as campus orgauizations, but can
appeal the ruling to the Senate,
rs one of the clubs did.

The FCA (Fellowship of

Christi¿n Athletes) attended the
Sen¿te meeting and presented

their reasous for non-attendance

at ICC meetings. Subsequently,
the Senate voted to rein"tate
them to their prior club status.
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SEEN AROUND

Outdoor díning-q fouch of clqss

Disobled w¡ll benef¡t from
urheelchoir basketboll gome
The Valley Free Wheelers, a
wheelchair team,-will play the

college's admissions office for

Oakland Raiders

Aug.

in an annual

fund-raiçing basketball -game on
thursday, March 29, in the Gym
at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $3 for
people over 19, S2 for 18 and
under, and free for ^ children
under 5.
Proceeds will go to the local
California Association for the
Physically Handicapped (CAPH)

which provides information,

counseling and other assistance

to help alleviate the

problems

classes beginning

the wee

of

20.

Currently enrolled students

will receive pre-registration

in-

formation in the mail during the
week of April 2.

The admissions office, on the

lower level of the Student

Services Building, is open from
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Fridays.

faced by the disabled.

Office, which now offers guarant¿ed scholarship aid to collège
students in need of fin¿ncial aid
to eontinue school. Information is

in the

Financial Aid

Office, SS-201.

Tr¡¡efer etudeote; there

is

still time to apply for admission
to four-year colleces.
assisl,ance in

Opportunity Center.

Yosemite Park and Curry
Company recruiters will be
interviewing students for summer joþs on Friday, April 6.
Anyone interested may pick up
an application and make an

His office hours at EOP&S
(SS-103) nre Mondays and
Thursdays from 9:30 a.m. to 3
p.m

tables on the patio.

insects to the jeweled birds, and
thr: canopy dwellers that onlY a
tclephoto lens can "see."

The movie is not simply
picture-book of wildlife, but

a
a

Barro

of

$2.50 for general admission and
$1.75 for students and senior
. citizens.

Tickets can be purchased in
advance al the Office of
Community Services or from the

442-8256.

M'seur have reservations? Ah,
thees ees good! One moment,
please. Jacques! Show theese
couple to their table." Once

LOST

Ladies'Hamilton quartz

digital -watch, gold w/gold band,
in FCC Gymnastics room.
REWARD - Call488-6437 after
3:30. Ask for Roxanne.

counselor at CSUF.

will be he1d in

Conferenee Roo-m

will start at

Qe

stomachs and empty wallets.

"To sleep,

dream..."
(Wine

perchance to

list courtesy of

Vern

Selland)

THE VALLEY Music News is
now available FREE in the FCC

Bookstore. Music.

Theatre.

Dance. Calendar of events.
MEN!

-

TVOMENT

JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
Typing: term papers, resumes,

Commun¡ty

charge. Notary and

dictation by telephone also
available. 264-0129

Foreign. No experience required.
Excellent pay. Worldivide travel.

Summer job or e¿reer. Send
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX,

Dept. B-5 Box 2049, Port
Angeles, lVashington

98Í162.

resources

' The speaker will be Ken Blood,
a

for in the future?

"Welcome to Le Cafeteria. Does

Fresno Audubon Soeiety, who
are co-sponsoring the film. For
more information call OCS at

Inform¡tion about community

Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to I p.m.
Monday through Thursday, and 9

can we look

After a dinner of escargot,
asparagus with Hollandaise
sauce, and baked Alaska, we
wander over to the posh,Studio
33% (the old Student Lounge)
where ALL the right people are,
but it's packed (as usual), so the
valet brings our car around for
us, and we depart with full

The film is the fifth in a
five-part series of wildlife
movies: lickets are priced at

reaourcea: The Supportive
Serviees Center, Room 103,

Gallery throulh March 23 only.

This idea could lead to bigger
and better things, though. What

thesis, etc. Pick-up and delivery

Genn ort
on disploy
Space

same food!

champagne, C. 1971.

continuation

.

Heor Blood
on reloxing

in the Placement

The handmade paper artworks
by artist Nancy Genn will remain

dining" consists of about l0
It's still the

for small

Offiee.

on displrry iu the Art

The film features footage of
the always present horde of

list, which . includes a La Fite
Rothschilde '63, a Montrachet
'76, and a Moet et Chandon

and growth.

questions concerning financial
aid, contact Ramiro Villanuvea
from the Fresno llducational

tn Yosemite?

"outdoor dining." Before you
start thinking of Paris's street
cafe's, be informed that "outdoor

Colorado inhabitants, of survival

obtaining admission and/or have

Wqnt o iob

About two weeks ago, the

Cafeteria took on a touch of
class(?) with the addition of

jungle.

and.death. and

for tronsfers

If you need

appointment

McMillan will host the film,
which examines the incredible
variety of life forms in this

life styles of various

Still time

service of the Financial Aid

avail¿ble

shown on Saturday, March 31, at
7:30 p.m. in the Theatre. Greg

special and beautiful study of the

The Scholarship äank is a new

seated, we are shown the wine

by Ken Enloe
Photo Editor

session

Cafeteria
A and B. and

noon.

provides information and referral to community agencies which
provide services in the following

...from your

areas: food stamps, Medi-Cal,

child care, legal assistanee, and
consumer rights.
The center is open daily from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m.

am. to n(rcn on Friday. For

night students, the Gallery also
is open from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on
Thursdays.

Pre-reg opps

HELEN'5

TYPING

Barro Colorado Island.

qccepted now
Applications for

lslqnd life
is film topic

pre:

registration for the f¿ll semester
are now being accepted in the

a

research center and wildlife
sanctuary, is a small part of the
American Tropics and the
subject of the final Audubon
Wildlife Film Series presentation
for this semester at FCC.

"The Living Jungle"

will

be

SERVICE

From your heart, give your love
Edmonds diamond heart oendant
priceci from iúst S29.95. And Edmonds'
cred¡1 arrangements make buying as
éasy as choosing

tro.

l'trnãieJr

rhe
Collection.

other gifts of love from
Edmonds

Charç

CALL

226-4412
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FULT.N MALL

h¿-rrn

.-.r//r.trlon/¿ J¿nn
Pt{. 233-1731

Poetry
Ju<ty Miller, who has a degree in psychology, is now

a parttime FCC student, taking

classes

in music

and poetry for enjoyment'

"Central Park on Christmas Eve" was inspired by

the masical feeling of fi¡st-time experiences: ice
skating,"a brief stù in New York, and the special
beautf of high-rises in a purpose twilight.

CENTRAL PABK ON CHRISTMAS EVE

by Judy Miller

Home-hungry sailors and wives,
we plowed the snow
on muggerless paths

to the rink.
"Silent Night" calliope-bellowed
f¡om a record player
as we skirted the ice,
drunken bees
amid gliding, purposeful butterllies.

lwilight
Ilushed the high-rise sentinels
guarding the park.
The sky slowly inked,
but the buildings
Ilamed pinkipurple,
encircling us.

Later, full of "Jingle Bells"
we aching-ankled

it

back to the subway
back to fir-perfumed rooms,
turkeys-in-waiting,
and tightly wrapped promises from home.

The Rarnpage welcornes Poelns
subrnitted by the readerg.
,A'll entries should be accorn¡nnied
by a short biographical statenaent
about the author.
All rnaterial will-be used at the

discretion of the editor.
Please subrnit entries to SC-211.

{.
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ALBUM REVIEW

Block commenf on
Wesf Fresno tcrísís'
My beautiful sisters

received humilation in process.

and

brothers, how wodnerful it is to
see you here this afternoon' We
have come ,together todaY
because of our commitment to
our people. \ile come together

this afternoon, not as an
individual, but for a common
cause. Because

we

understand

s crisis

in

the

Now we know that we have a
hard, long struggle ahead of us,
but let us welcome the challenge

for our struggle begin with the

let it end with
African Power. What America
must learn is that until the
Mayflower,

African has freedom, there

can

be no freedom in America. While
America might feel it has the

perfect constitution, -we Africans
have found that even though it
may be fair for white Americans,
it h'as not given us, the Africans,
the s¿me treatment.

No clearer evidence can

Song from Joel's 'Sfrong erl
mokes hím infe rnotíonol sfqr

be

presented to us than the last two

elections. After the people had
chosen at the ballot box in West
Fresno community to whom they
wanted to represent ühem, they
were not only denied their right
to legal representation, but also

Instead of the election giving
usjustice, it gave us racism in its

highest form. Yes, I say in its
highest because we understand
that politics is in everything we
do in our daily lives. Laws are
made by the people and for the
people. Laws do not make the
people, people make the laws.'

Yes brothers and sisters, I
don't know who could have
thought that the black race
would stand by with mute
mouths, and closed eyes while
they practice racism on us, is
beyond me. I don't know what
kind of fantasies they've b'een
having about the black race, but

they had better wake up to
reality, the Negro in America is
dead. We of the African race

will

settle for nothing short

of

freedom.

We do have a right to seek
control our our communitv.
We do have a right to seek

justíce.

We do have a right to
happiness in life.
We do have a right to

seek
seek

liberation.

We, We, We, We, We are the
people.

Kokayi

Fe¡ture Editor

I have been a big fan of Billy

Joel'ever since "The Entertainer" was released. At that
time I thought he was real
talented, but he was not very
popular nationally.

Later, he had another hit.
"Piano Man." But still his
concerts were not filling up.
Then last year, he releaseã one
song and he became an international star.

tion than there are parking
spaces available. Does this
bother anyone? No one but the
students late for class!
And now, I noticed

anoüher

curiosity. I ordinarily park in lot
"G." I noticed the other day that

occupying ge_neral-sticker stalls,

while 20 feet away, staff stalls

remained empty.

I

think it's bad enough that
is no control on sticker

there

I have no complaints
about reserved spaces for staff
sales, and

parking (one stall per stafl

member should suffice!), but I do
get hot under the eollar when the

boosts the staff parking by about
30 st¿lls.

Powers That Be increase staff
parking, and the staff won't use
them, and rr lowlifes can't! In
my opinion, something stinks!

oecasio¡. staff-stickered cars

Ken Enloe

the perimete¡ stalls were oonverted to "staff' stslls. this

I have also noticed, on

I

would just like to say that

I

have been attending FCC for 1%

years and that on Thursday

(Ma¡ch 16) out on the lawn by the
Cafeteria with the string band
pl¿ying, w¿s one of the nicest
moments I've felt on this campus.
The MusicFarmers were great

it was also great to see so
many smiling faces and the
and

togetherness among us students.
I would like to thanl the ASB for
this event and hope that, there is

more in the future.

Micheal O'Neil

like Elton John. there is one
tune on the album which if

tune is remiscent to the Righouse
Brothers. Other good tunes arç;
.

"Zanzibar", "Rosalinda's Eyes",
and "Half a Miìe Away". The
whole album is good and worth
buying.

released as a single could become

another classic-standard like
"Just the Way You Are". And

that tune is called "Honesty". It
is a melodic, mellow tune that

I'm really haPPY for BillY Joel.
He's finalty getting the credit he
deserves. i(õep uP the good work

Billv..

"Moving Out," "She's Always A
Woman To Me" and "Only the
Good Die Young."

At this time, all his concerts

were filling up to full capacity.
Audiences all over the world

want Billy Joel. The question
was, is he consistent, or was it

just a one shot deal. Then "52nd
Street" was released. And the
people were convinced he is
consistent. Joel has a hot band
that compliments his music well.
The album has spawned two hits

"My Life" and

"Big

ì

However, the rest of the tunes

Bilty Joelrs alburn, "52nd Street"

RI]'IPIGE
Editor in Chief
Mrneging Editor
Opinion Editor
SpoÉe Editor
Photo Editor
Fe¡ture Editor

Sam Tull

,Hyr:ft:T
Henry Gutierrez

'

Ken Enloe
Dennie Holseybrook

Ad Maneger

C¡rtoo¡iet
St¡tr

Lori Luz
Robbie fVood¡¡d
Doug H.Dilton, Jon Haueo,
Rich¡¡d Johneon. Mike McC,omick,
Iim Sheeh¡n, Nelle Shutn¡n,
Myrr S-gge

Phofogrryhere

ton of tlusic tormers

fact, the whole song is played in
his style. "Stilleto" another tune
on the album. Joel sounds sort of

You Are," off an even more
exceptional album, "The
Stranger." The album also
féatured other big hits

Shot".

A recent issúe of the Rampage
reported the fact that there are
more parking permits in circula-

has all the characteristics of a
standard. One of my favorites is
"Until the Night". Joel sings two
vocal parts in this one, one low
and one high. The style of the

For example, on the title cut
"52nd Street", Joel's voice is
very similar to Ray Charles. In

The song was "Just the Way

already;

Stoff h¡t for porking in
student spoces in lot G

on the album are just as good. As
usual, the album is versital and
Joel's voice changes on each cut.

by Dennis lloleeybrook

P¡ul F¡¡dl' Ju'ì' 6oora¡"t'

BitlSrbrtdjiu

Juli Keprelirn

Secretery

Pete Lrng

Adviecr

Ite
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Students mqy sr¡ll enroll tn
bqllet, modern dqnce clqsses
Prospective studeints are reminded that two FCC community
education cl¿sses, "B¿sic Tech-

Techniques" will meet on Tuesday evenings, lrom'7:80-9 p.rn.

Each dass

will meet for eight

niques

sessions in G-101, a dance studio.

fered by the Oflice of Community
Services beginning on March ã),
still have openings.

the basic

of Ballet" and "Modern
Dance Techniques," being of-

Both classes are designed with
the student in mind that they will
progress aceording

to the

class

ballet
te
emphasizing
the specific
with each

"Basic Techniques of B¿llet"
will meet on Tuesday evenings

ore cordiolly invited
to

thG

from 6-7:30 p.m. "Modern Dance

TUTORIAL
CENTER
dqt_e_-: ftøo¿^y through

t'tiday

time: ea.m. to 4p.m.

wetutor your subiect

FREE
we've hod

ir

oll

!

GOOD USED CLOTHING Telephone
264-0940
HOUSEHOLD ITEIVÍ,S

lvfALL A PPLIANCES ITENI.S
1476 North Van Ness Fresno, Calif. 93728
S

FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION
Individuål Consultation, lrdarriage
faririly and Child Gounseling
Pt il.rp 'W. 'Walker, lvfarriage,
Farnily and Child Cor¡nselor
LICpNSE#4?68
.

FOR MOR.E INFO.

cALt 227 -2981

of

ed
he
modern d¿nce class involves the
exploration of the body as ¿ tool
for movement t,o be explored in

level. They are for ¿dult relationship to itself,
beginners and students'of dance.

of
€t,

The

rhythm,

space and time.

The two courses will

be

instructêd by Mishael Magarian-

Smith, who has an MA in

choreography and performance.
Students should dress in'swe¿t-

suits, leotards and.b¿refoot
tights.

To enroll, students must be at
least 16 years old. A fee of $16 is

required

for

each

of

these

non-graded, non-credit courses.

To register, cont¿ct the

FCC

Oflice of Community Services or
mail a check payable to the
eollege for $16 (clearly identifying the class) to: FCC Office of
Community Services, 1101 East

University Avenue, Fresno
93741.

a

Win tn

it ont

dromô beot

Reporter enioys treqtment of
somehoìñ/-sqd come dy, 'Plq za Suite'
head and say "hmm" because you
have glimpsed a comic truth that
is the life of these characters and

by Jon Eansa

St¡,ffWrltor

I thought ¿t first that I would

be able to talk intelligently about

the Neil Simon play, "Plaza
Suite,' being performed in the
FCC Theatre, but when

I told an

the life, maybe, of you too.
M¿ybe Simon entertains us like
this just r¡o we can take this
glimpse.

A husband and wife with ¿
¡ou¡fle,ling 24-year-old marriage,
the wife wanting to revive lt,
willing to sacrifice, the husband

for the sake of the

marriage.
forsaking, accusing and misCertainly, the sympathy of the underst¿nding each other, and
whole act is with the wife.
yet not understanding their
The second act is the story of 'daughter's fear of marriage, they
are about the best of the night's
how a small-town cirl is seduced
by a Hollywood p-roducer. It is demonstration of Neil Simon's
yeah-that's-funny-but-it's-sadthe story of her illusions about
Hollywood; but it also is the somehow-toô ereativit¡i.
It is all comedy because it's
story of the producer's illusions
such outright tragedy.
about the small-town life he has

left behind.
She falls for him since he is
part of the llollywood she has

I

recommend

the play

to

And

it

would be awful, just

awful, if they went and laughed

and nodded their heads thought-

fully at the wrong

parts

altogether. there is such a world
of things that common people

will never

understand about

theatre, and they will alway_a be

laughing-and enjoying themselves at plays like this one,
perhaps

them ¿
their ow

only the actors and

¿etresses

who know what's going on.

I was going to review a
play and ['d never studied
¿wful.

at all? She couldn't
was just awful.
That's when I realized my

drama? Not

believe

it. It

assignment was hopeless. Still, a
Dewspaperman shall not give up

words, he is not just flattering,

comedy for act

1.

8 story
scrape

The husband, played by Victor
Karsner, sums up his practieal
man's insensitivity to the death

this girl, who had studied drama,

and briefcase in hand, and a
"lVhy do you always start the

if there is any way to
it up, regardless of
personal deficiencies. I watched

for the rest of the performance,

and got a lead on what parts of
the show weie funny when she
laughed, and what parts were
significant when she nodded
thoughtfully. Here is the play as

she helped me think th¿t I
understood it.

"Plaza Suite," shown last

weekend and to be shown again
and
Saturday, is a comedy in three
¿cts, with three separate. eests.
for one hotel suitb. Each aci
makes you laugh, and then in the
end stop laughing and nod your

this Thursday, Friday,

of the marriage with.a,n umbrella

they are both infatuated wit--h
their own false imases of each

other. Kip Brown-plays the

producer and Kim Ruxton is his
nêrvous g'uest,
Perhaps the most realistic of

the three acts is the last. A
back and

most serious conversations when
I'm halfway out the door?"

The most comedy that I

pleading

oor their

daugìter, on her wedding day,
has locked herself behind.

It, seemed that lVilliam Hurley

vent her anger on

hirÌ and not

just sit there and

"accept

everything that's handed to
you."

_ The wife, (played

by

Tory

Tomberlin with what I think was
real feeling, though I'm not sure)
instead, forgives him, and in the
final scene compromises herself

and Cynthia Mowles as thä
perplexed parents were the most

vibrant pgople on the stage all
night, and that they were so
e_nergetic in their mood changes

that the audience was more
awake for this final act than
either of the others.

Both dressed for a wedding,
alone on the stage; blaminf,

C?thy 'W'-ise, left, and Tory Tornberlin
applytlast minute rnake-up, before thefirst act.
_

Photos by

Henry Gutierrez
Kíp Brown, left,, and Kim Rr¡xton finigh make-up in
anticipation, on opening night of I.CC!s play, ilplaza Suiter'.

Fresnds mosl

rofessionol sho

Rocko's Music Hqll ctlst impressive
in 'Side by S¡de by Sondheim'
by Richrrd Johneon

St¡fflVriter
"Side By Side By Sondheim," a

ing that has been so over-used
that it has lost most of its
power. I wonder why the write¡
didn't have the foresicht to use
something else, Cest Ia vÍe.

glorious review of the master
works of Stephen Sondheim, is
now being presented at Roger
Rocka's Good Company Musie

Aside of that and a r¿ther dim
follow epot (the one by the sou¡d

Hall. Not only is this one hell of a

crazy, ¿nd

show,
is one

the show is a flawlessly executed
piece of live theatre.

it has a dymmite c¿st, and
ofthe rrost professional, if

not the most professional, shows

booth, Kelly)

I

that drove

hope

by two or more of the actors, i.e.
(Gypsv).

tremely well, with Chris and

Acting-wise, Fred BerlÍng does
credit to the part of the nanator,
IIis posh, snobbish, hiliarÍousþ
funny portrayal is topped by his
one and only song "Wh¿t Do Sle

me

is now fixed,

Julie enjoying the best lines and
Joleen playing straight man{or
the other two.
Put all these pieces together
under the hand of director Ed
Emanuel and place them in the
atmosphere desigaed by Kelly

Fly" (Do I Hear A

Do? We

Waltz?). Even though this is a
singer's show (quote, unquoted)
Fred holds the show together
with quips and little known facts
about most of the songs and ll[r.

Fresno.

Side By Side, directed super-

bly by Edward F. Emanuel, a
professor at Fresno State University, stars Chris Moad, Julie

As f¿r ¿s the other'actors a¡e

concerned, everyone did ex-

Ive had the pleasure of seeing in

Noe, Joleen Siebert, and Fredric
Berling as the narrator.
Separately they have given us

the music¿l bumbers I enjoyed
most were the songs perforned

i

which were èxcellent, Chris's

Crutchfield and, as I s¿id before,
you've got one hell of ¿ show.
So if you've been waiting for

the right show to come along
before you would get out and
experieuee live theatre, see this
one. You won't regret it.

Sondheim.

"Any One Can Whistle," Joleen's
"Another Hundred People"

and Julie's hard
l(Company)
'hitting "fm Still
Here" (Follies),

r¿
?ì
v

The cast of I'Side By Side, By Sondheim" are
frorn top left, Fred Berling and Chria Moad, from
bottom left, Julie Noe and Joleen SÍebert.
Photoby Peul F¡ndl
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''[Thot do you
think of ÍCC
compus police?'

Sir lVilliam .lackson-1'I agree,
I have gotten a couple of tickets."

Charles

that

Anderson-"I think

it is a great asset to the

community and to ùhe students.
We have a small çommunity and
some vandalism going on during

the weekend so

I

feel

it is an

asset."

Anne Hanson-"I think they
are unfair."

D. D. Schulze-"Oh, I'm so
m¿d at them, they gave me an $E

'

parking ticket for parking
backward in the st¿ll. I w¡ote

them a dirty letter about it, too."

Photos by Ken Enloe

Copy by Mike McCormick
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Rom golfers riding high

197

9

t 5-l in lecgue
Coach Hans l4¡eidenhoefer was

Myn Suggs
St¡trlYriter

by

on hand March 19 at Fresno's

Riverside golf eourse i,o see the
Ram team win against Modesto.

Co¿ch Weidenhoefer pieised
the team for "making their best
seore

of the year," a low

389

ag"ainst Modesto's 899.

The golfers will travel to
Kingsburg to meet Sac¡amento
on Mareh 2l and they will play
Modesto in Modesto oñ Marcli ãi.
On Thursday, March 8, tr'resno

€

)€

-¡
Ê>|

Hornig_with 74, Ralph Lotspeich
at 76, Jim Hartzell with ??,Ken
Bitter and Randy Norvel both

with

Weidenhoefer rema¡ked, "the
team is playing very well."

78.

The R¿m golfers meet the SCC
Panthers Mareh ?7 and the MJC

Pirates March

Nôrvel at 79 (since only 5 out of 6
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For more information, go to
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Golfer, Dan Hornig,

Seores for team members were

This was the score that
spearheaded the team to their
victory, along with Ralph

ol I I :I rl L..ta{Ol I I rr I

ÉÊ

Rarn

strokes.

k17 tT l4it tt
;l;
rl

a

follow through on a shot

On Tuesday, Fresno be¿t
at Kingsbrug with 3?6

Reedley

Hartzell was low man for the day
with an even par score of 72.

Iotspeich and Ken Bitter, boih
with 73, Jeff 'Lange at 75, Dan
Hornig with 76, and Randy

lost to COS, 370-3?6.
The match was played at the
Plaza Golf course in Visali¿.

ilidn't count.)

JeffLange,1 under par ?l, Dau

lVeidenhoefer said Jim

Valley Conference.

scores are counted, Norvel's

o
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JOCK TALK

NCAA coge fitle
gomes comlng up

Despite looking safe, Rarn Randy 1[Iar4'was thrown out at

third, however, the Rams won 7-ó in the 10th inning.

o'få1ilBiiäi"'

Photo bY Henry Gutierrez

Leq ue leoders closh

Greg Kelser for Michigan State will have something to

say

"3"4'ath the meantime, is showing its spring ¡pparel in the
a¡eas of baseball, tennrs, swimming, golf and track.

the Rams

Rqms host Cosumnes tn
cruciql vc twin b¡ll Sqturdoy
The baseball team seems to
thrive on late inning victories
and Tuesday's game was no
exception.

lriving in the winning run

to
score a 7-6 win over American

River
with

a

gers of

"-i;Ï

JC.

to catcher Ed Alcantar caught
the runner at the plate.

and Randy \ilard each sPraYing
three ,hits.

A trio of pitchers, Mark
Wenzel, Rory Sandoval, and
Steve \{ilcox, gave up 11 hits to

Steve lVilcox's twohitter gave
FCC the win with Pete Dalena

The Rams scored in the 10th
inning on a Walt Robinson single

Tuesday's action, Walt

FCC's 10 but that was enough for
the Ram win. Key outs in the late

Robinson had three hits and Phil

innings squelched Beaver rallies.

In

i

This putS the Rams at 4-l in
league play and sets the stage for
the Ram's matchup with league
co-leader Cosumnes at 12 noon
Saturday in a doubleheader.

AR player singled with a man on
seeond. Belrnont's perfect throw

FCC split a Saturday double'
tò Reedley 3-6 and. 13-4.
The loss üo the Tigers was the
first loss to Reedley since 19?3.
heäder

Belmont and Pete Dalena collected a pair each. Belmont
showed the fans some superb
playing ability, to go along with
his hits, a ì<ey put out when an

This makes the confrontation
Saturday against Cosumnes one
of the most impoûant to the
Rams in their quest for the
Valley Conference championship.

ene Holbert's fine 400 meter

were the bright sPots in the

a triple win and Roxanne

shot put were the sParkling

Kim, Liso, Shqron, Trino

m¿rks in the meet.
though the swimmers hail a tougl time in Ìhei¡ meet with
the men lost and the women could salvage
Ame¡ican River

lïomen's medley sw¡mmers
lower school mork ogo¡n

-

The women relay team of Kim

The FCC women's 200 medley

Lofton, Lisa Parry,

Sharon
Hazel, and Trina Preheim again
went out of their way to rewrite

relay team seems to live up to its

higher than 4th in their league.
-Bythe way, Mr. Esquivel just happens to be my eousin. \Vay

to go, Ramon.

top billing in every meet. The
R¿ms went under in the men's
division against American River,

7l-42, a¡d the women were able
to salvage a 65-65 tie in women's
action.

.

the record books.
Lisa Parry and Lisa Jorgensen
both contributed a pair of

victories in Satur'day's meet. The

to get wins
from Alex Baker in diving and
men were only able
Jim Erickson in the

lfi)

freestyle

race.

The Rams travel to Visalia to

take on the College of the
Sequoias on Friday for a 3 p.m.

Thursday, March 22,
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Sprinters leod Roms

to Soc City romp
by Henry Gutierrez

Sports Editor
Rene Scott proved a point and

lq4anne Kasparian came up a
half inch short, of the elusive 40

ten
over

llege

last

Saturday.
The men, behind Scott's wins
in the 100 and 2ü) meter dashes

and his contribution on the
winning 400 meter relay team,
coasted to a 109-32 romp over
Sac City.

The women posted a 75-7
shellacking of Sac with Diane
Macias, along with Kasparian's
shot and discus double, marking

in a triple win.

Scott ran well

Kevin O'Reilly also was able to
contribute a lot to the Ram win.

He threw the javelin IZB-B and

pole vaulted 14-6 for his pãir of

wins.

Gene Holbert ran

a verv

admirable 50.0 400 meters thai

was quite an accomplishment

considering the weather.

Kasparian's shot put mark

represents her personal best and
she felt it wasn't on the best of
throwing days. "It was too cold
to get loosened up."
Maeias won the 100 and 200
meter dashes and ran a leg on the
victorious 400 meter relay team
that broke the sehool record with
a clocking of 49.9. The team is

Rene Scott, left, pushes hirnself on the second teg of tr'CCre
victorious 4 00 rneter relay tearn against Sac City.
Photo by Henry Gudàrez

Ex-Fresno Stote stor

Fred Bqrtels to f¡ll spot
on footbqll coqching stqff

comprised of Benita Walker,

in a cold,

raining, mucky day and finished
with perhaps the best perform-

ance in the meet. He won the lfi)
meters at 10.9, the 200 in a 22.0
and ran second leg on FCC's 42.0

400 meter relay team

that won

after Sac was disqualified on

a

bad exchange on the anchor leg.

Macias, Kim Wooten, and basketball standout Carrie Johanns.

The Rams travel to Sacramento Friday to take on

Cosumnes River and Reedlev in a
three-way meet. The womeñ will

be in the Cal Christian College
meet Saturday at CSUF.

Fred Bartels will be gracing
the gridiron this fall for the

shuflling

in the

Ram coaching

staffs so as not to have to hire ã

Fresno City College Rams after

new coach.

baseball coach.

"I
feel I will be a pretty good
student of something I know
little about. So, I'll get in there

being named to the football
coaching staff under new coach
Bill Musick.
Bartels is currently assisting
Len Bourdet on the diamond as

This move was made

in

to the departmental

compliance

Men

Bartels, who will be getting
back into football after 16 years

commented on his new hitch.

and do the best job I can and help
wherever I can."

The former Fresno State
athlete, who was MVP in
baskqtball and baseball in his
senior year, is a former baseball
mentor at Fresno High School.

At FHS he

coached such players

lom Seaver and Dick Selma.
Bill Kendrick, former Fresno
High football coach, will become
a Ram coach as a parttime
as

assistant.

4-2, women 2-2

Netters dump Modesto,
d¡v¡de w¡th Reedl"y
t

É
f¡¡
É
t¡¡

x
¡o>r

The Rams were able te salvage
in both the men's añd

wins

women's tennis matches Satur-

day at FCC.

A last-minute win in

doubles

by

the
Sandy Smith and

Dolores Caudillo gave the Rams
the edge in the match. This win

combined

with wins by Lynn

Cabbiness, Rosie Jura, Lisa

Êr

Gann, and doubles

of Deanna

Shaw and Gann and the last win

Greg Meyer gives a look of deterrnination
as he hits the ball.

of Smith and Caudillo gave the
Rams

thei¡ 5-4 edge.

In men's action the Rams used

wins from Jim Deaton, lony

match ¿t Reedley. The women's

match was very close. No.

1

Matt Carlson, Eddie
Guevara and Greg Meyer-

singles player Lyn Cabbiness lost
her match, but wins by Maureen

Guevara.
the R¿m men are 4-2 in Valley
Conference play and the women
st¿nd at 2-2 in league play.
In tennis matches T\¡esd¿y,

Mueller.-

Esc¿lara,

the sren netters won 9-0 ovér
Reedley, but the women fell S4.
_ The Ram men, led by Greg

Meyer and lony Esc¿lara,
to an easy win in the

coasted

Mueller and Dolores Caudillo
preserved the R¿m win.
Patti llofer and Patty Brooks
scored a close 6-4, 7{ win over
Lynn Cabbiness and Maureen
The ¡ro¡¡en play a makeup
match Friday at 2 p.m. against
College of the Se(uoias.- The
men's matches were not kno-¿n
at publication time.

EDITORIAL

5TAY TUNÊD FCR.
THE ÉYCITINø

coNcLustoN oF
Tl+E

O'Neill Hour?

.]Or¡58

TALKAilON

members."

network evening news shows.
If I sound a blt sarc¿stic, it's bee¿use

I am. Congress never

lsroel tokes hqrd line

M¡deost peoce seems shoky
despite Cqrter's diplomocy

more consumption."

The only goõd I can see that might come out of the- programs
is that members will be forced to stay awake during the
sessions or run the risk of embarrassment (being shown

by Jon Houes

much

St¡ff Writer

-l,aure Batti

Sinee President Carter's near-

The marijuana movement to end pot prohibition has been

the two countries negotiating.

future of an Egyptian-Israeli
peace have grown steadily
dimmer. Despite the obvious

throughout recent negotiatioirs.
He definitely has something to
gain if the proposed peace treaty
becomes effective, but he has
also the most to lose if it does

dedication of Carter's efforts so
far, political analysts are saying

thaü only the simple prelimi
naries to Mideast peace have

been accomplished.

to three plants for their own use.would be subjeet to a citation
and maximum fine of $100. In hòuseholds with more than one
adult, up to six plants could
Growing larger arrrounts
$500 and/or six months in
would still remain a felony, punishable by a term in a state

But with the US working so
strenuously; with EgYPt compromising its position among
other Arab nations, and Israel

grumbling about concessions
[t¡at

it

does

and another mideast

outcast,

Egvpt.

Hamilton

not. Egypt's efforts to secure
autonomy for Palestine certainly
must reco¡îmend him to other
Arab nations. but he will be
suspect to those nations if Israel

fails to make the autonomv
possible.

for

insuring peace lie?
The U.S., in a way, is taking a
great chance in the Mid-east.
Having, in the past, given moral
unquestionable Mideast outcast,
Israel, it is now concentrating its
diplomatic efforts on both Isr¿el

-Ilawkeye

Sadat has been pressed hard,

has made, where exactly

the responsibilitY

and military support to one

toke" ¿t our own choice and not have mother government
tugg¡ng at our co¿t t¿ils tèlling us not to smoke.

to

ly

triumphal return from the
Mideast, comments about the

legolize pot

the U.S. can do

encourage Mideast- negotiations.
The rest of the burden rests with

Of course, the U.S. has some
interest in establishing I peace -

its fiasco in Iran it must
salvage its reputation as a
after

dependable power

with

visible

dependents. But there is only so

NEWS ANATYSF
Begin's statements to the
Israeli parliament, the Knesset,
Tuesday,. have thrown the whole
peace-effort into such an anti

Arab light that some Arab

,countries, under the incitement
of lraq, are conferring on the
need to -"punish" Sadat for his
involvement with it.

What Begin said was that
the preamble to 'the
proposed peace trêaty, which
despite

imples an eventual Israeli with'
drâwal from Palestine, Israel
"will not allow it. lVe will not
make iù possible."

About Jerusalem, part of
which has been occupied by
Israel since the six-day war in
1967, Eegin said, "Jerusalem is

Israel's eternal capitol.

It

will

never be divided again." Begin's
stdtements have put Sadat in the
situation that he and Carter had
feared most, and have made the
prospect of eventual peace very
dim..

Thus, the primary responsibility for peace, since Carter's
departure, has rested with the
Israeis. Sadat can safely be said
to have done all that he could.

Any further concessions on
Egypt's part would have brought
immediate opposition from other

Arab countries.
Begin is certainly capable of
handling most divisions in the
Knesset'-as capable as anyone
can be, but he cannot outrightly
contradict the voice of his whole
country. That voice wants
Jerusalem, and it wants overlordship in Palestine. But precisely those wants will destroy
the new peace drive in the
Mideast.

